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was song with admirable grace and sweetness-Altogether- ,

taking into consideration tho nov-

elty of their positions and the public scrutiny
to which the young ladies were subjected, their
very natural embarrassment under the circum-
stances, we account their performances excel-
lent, &so far as a thin yonnir man sciueezed into
a hot corner bn the sharp edge of a hard bench

EXIMOATIOS OF THE EAYETTETILLE FEMALE

men school.
The examination of the pupils of this popu-

lar and excellent institution was commenced on

Tuesday last, and the various interesting exer-

cises connected with the occasion occupied the
two following days. The younger pupils were
examined on Tuesday morning, and really the

bright little lassies acquitted themselves hand-

somely. Tho delight with which they seemed
to welcome an occasion on whicn they might
exhibit to their parents and friends their pro-

ficiency spoke well foe their industry and at-

tention to their studies. On Tuesday evening
the Rev. Joseph C. lluske, rector of St. John's
Church, delivered to the pupils of the institu-
tion a sermon replete with all the excellencies
of mind and heart which so eminently charac-
terize the ministrations of that able divine.

His text was, "It is not good that the man
should be alone: I will make him a help meet
for him,"

Woman's relations in life, the end and pur-

pose of her creation, the station which nature
intended she should adorn and elevate, and the
necessity for heart culture as well as intellec-
tual accomplishments to fit her for the high
fulfilment of her heaven-bor- n destiny formed
the burden of the preacher's address. There

, were few of either sex in that large and atten-

tive auditory who might not have profited by
the beautiful and instructive lesson of the min-

ister, and the young ladies will do well to trea-

sure up the maxims and remember the earnest
exhortations addressed to them upon that oc-

casion.
On Wednesday the examination was resum-

ed, and the more advanced pupils passed thro'
'.he dread ordeal with great credit.

The French classes under Prof. Ilahr's tu-- j

toragc, particularly the younger class, acquit-- J

ted themselves admirably and reflected equal j

credit, upon themselves and their instructor,
Prof. Colton's Classical and Mathematical

classes passed very creditable examinations, the

glory not falling as is ordinarily the cose, upon
one or two unusually proficient students, but

criuallv bv each member. We were

ncrrceubly disappointed in the examination of.
Mr Pell's classes in Mental Philosophy and
Moral Science, the vouug ladies aequittin
themselves in a style that would have put to,
the blush many a "senior wrangler" from our!
state Universities. The Classes in Rhetoric
.ami Analysis, under Prof. Colton's instruction,
gave evidence of thorough proficiency in those
branches, and did infinite credit to the strict
and careful training of their very capable tu

tor. The primary and less advanced classes,! .
;aud it is dangerous to walk

' ?OITLAR tOTU tPOJHSTATB tOSSTfflETKWW f
SOMETHING OF ERROR.

The Charleston1 (S. C.) Mercury, ingoing
against the submission 6f the forthcoming State
Constitution of Kansas to' a direct v6te of the
people of that Territory, undertakes to' give
a list of States whose present Constitutions
have gone into force without such a popular
sanction'. Amohjr those States' where,- - as it
alleges, the State Constitutions have not been
submitted for ratification--, to tfre people,-

- it
names Aew York. According to the .Mercury
the people of the State of New York never
voted aj--

e Of no", On the adoption Of tW Consti-
tution of 1$46. i

We find this mis-stateme- nt 6f the lifefcury,
along with many others of similar purport,
copied into the Richmond (Va.) Enquirer, aftd
other influential papers. It is an error worth
correcting. The people of the State of New

pYofk liave voted on the question of adopting
botn the uonstitution of 1821, and that of 1846
under which our Government now exists. We
arc net accustomed, here-- in New York, so-- to
enter upon the business of Constitution-makin- g

as to divest ourselves of those original' self-governi-

powers which belong to the sbver-eignt- y

of the people,-- ahd to bestow upon a del-

egated Convention all right to frame our fun-

damental law,-- without reserving to its constitu-
ency any review upon their action.--

Pursuant to the Act bf the Legislature of
March 13, 1821, the question of "Convention"
or "No Convention" was submitted to the
electors of this State in May, with. the follow-

ing result:
For Convention ' tC9.3C
For No Convention -- ' - 34,901

Delegates were accordingly elected, who met
at Albany, August 28, 1821,. and after com-

pleting their labors, adjouroett November 10
1821. This Constitution was voted on iu Feb-

ruary, 1822, as follows:
For Constitution - 74,732
Against Constitution 41.402
Pursuant to the act of the Legislature of

1845, a vote was taken November 4, of that
year, for, or against a new Convention, with
this result:

For Convention 213.257
For No Convention 33,800
The Legislature thereupon,- - On April 22,

1846. ordered the election of delegates, who
convened at Albany, dune 1, and adjourned
sine die October, 6, 1846. This Constitution
was voted on, November 8; 1849, and adopted
by the following vote:

'Ves"' 22l,.r)8
'No" 92.-13-

Thus it will be seen that each of the two
post Revolution State Constitutions of cw
York, was first ordered by a popular vote, and
then distinctly approved by a second popular
vote, Faulty and inefficient as our present
Constitution has proved itself to be, it was
nevertheless fully (though somewhat hastily)
submitted to the electors before going into
effect. "

It strikes us that the same is the case with
several others of the States which the Mercury
includes in its list: such as Nw Jersey, which
adopted a new Constitution in 184 6 or '47, al-

though the Mercury insists that it has had ho
new one since 1814! So with Pennsylvania,
unless we are greatly mistaken, Iowa, and other
States.

The Mercury's list, purport ing to give the
dates of the several nbw existing State Consti-
tutions, and to designate which of them were
and which were not submitted for' acceptance
or rejection at the hands of the electors; is; in
fact, utterly unreliable, and we Caution car Co- -

temporarics against accepting any item in it,
without strict investigation. In ottr opinion
very few States have accepted constitutions
without first adopting them by popular vote,
and it would be entirely improper and unsafe
especially in the present exigency, for the pro-

posed State Convention of Kansas to 6mitsuch
an act of defence to popular judgment.

The Administration of Air Buchanan has
takeu a wise and just view of this . matter, in
announcing itself favorable to a submission of

j tie Constitution of Kansas toTier people. The
country will support it hi this determination
Among the most serious outrages perpetrated

j by our own Black "Republican" Legislature
j upon the rights of the people of this city, and
; of ivhich i.hev most comniain. is tlie roreinsr a
new charter upon us without submitting it to
the judgment of the people. But it is the
tyrants' law and only obeyed' as such.

CoMFLIMflNTAISV. Br. tVlD. J. tioll, 6f this
city, has just, received, through the Russian
Aliuister to this! country,- - the "decoration;" of
Commander 6f the Imperial order Of St. Stan-

islas, in consideration of his valuable services
lmmo- - tlif Ir.te Ramnai'rn in the Crimea. The

1 o
crosSjis of massive gold and beautifully wrought, j

Dr. llolt was appointee! meinuer oi ine oruer
of St. Anne while still in the service of Russia;
and this second compliment, now that he has.

left that service, testifies to the Char's gratitude
and high appreciation of the ability with which
the surgeon's duties, were discharged.

jiurnsl(i Co nst it tU ioii alisl .

The Iaf e Commodore Steven, orfee published
the following advertisement : "For sale The
bay gelding Powhattai. He was sired by his

father, and damned by the man who last owned
him; He is trtte in all kinds" of hanresi; pro-
viding it don't nlake him vicious; Terms; what-
ever he'll bring. Parties applying latest will

get thfr greatest bargain;"

"... BlED
On the 10th nit., ifi Robeson county, Mrs Sallie

Stewart, aged ninety yearS: She was born in Scot-
land, emigrated to this country and was lure during
the Revolutionary war. She had a very distinct, re--

i collection of niiiny of the stenes 6f that eventful peri- -

on, and rememDereu particniarry tne severe name ai
Gilchrist's bridge. Nearly a century if storms and
trial has fitted her for the enjoyment Of a pcacefrtl im
mortality.

At his'residertc'e: near Laimberton, iii Ttbbesbrt Co.,
on the 10th inst.. Edward Lewis, Esq., in the 56tn year
of his ago. .The deceased was for many year a highly
respected citizen of the cbnyirunity in which he lived,

j Hoaest in atl the transactions of life, exemplary in the
j social relations, faithful to his friends; mild and gener- -
ous towards his enemies, nd a consistent member of
the Chureh.-CoM- .

iM ituu;i.
Oh fiie night bf tfifc 5th of Jnly.by John Sfbrrroe Esq.

Mr Lanchliu B. Manroe to Miss Sarah C. Callroua all
of Moore County.

ADVERTISEMENTS

SALE OF iviIEA T, RYE AND OATS.
I shall sell at auction on Wednesday the 22d aud

Thursday the 23d Jury 1857 all the wheat Rye and
oats belonging to ,he estate of John McNeill deceased
The sale wIt begirt oil the swamp planfaton onthc

dozens Of Kj e3902 M. There arc on place some
ami 2tf0 dons of oats.' At the llyrd place where the

sale will be on the 23d there are abon t 100 do. inscjand on 2od at th e
wheat ami 600 dolens oate thej, .iii..ioAUttnc me av me
piace, --

"'(TtTr RiVer say 100 dozens of rye and
home place on

small quantity of oats;
1 1. cwm'a

on a credit of Ax months, the purchaser giving lx,nd

with good wcurity. WOUTn Almr.
- an 4n

July 18 1857. 1

More Riots' in New York. Riots are j&f

ntterly inefficient. Loud complaints on the
part of the citizens. Four serious riots result-
ing iu loss of life have occurred this week.

Sg "Ned Buritline" is publishing; in Dve's
Wall Street Broker, a series of sketches enti-- j
tied "10 years in Wall Street, or the Natural
History of the New York Bulls and Bears."
Wall Street is in a terrible uproar about it.- -

Lightning. Alex. McAlister, of this c6unty
was struck by lightning on .Monday lajt and in-

stantly killed. He was about 50 years 6f age,
and leaves a wife and family to deplore his

tragic death.

Extract from a Idler to the Editor.
Robeson County.

We were visited last week with a setere and
most destructive hail storm.. The crops in the
upper sections of Robeson and Richmond were
well nigh ruined. Much high wind pervailed,
and the hail stones tore to pieces, like a storm
of bullets, every thing green and growing. Our
prospects in this immediate section are gloomy.
Cotton will make nothing of consequence, and
corn lias been almost totally destroyed. Some
of our neighbors suffered very severely.

Mc N.

For the Carolinian.
EniTOt:

- anxious sus-- j
by another

toaiie'ofthe "Arj; ... a- - was noped by some
that the delay of its appearance was occasioned
by the preparation of "matter of great pith and
moment," but, alas, there was little "editorial"
and that might have been written by the veriest
verdant on the streets. Instead of soaring to
the height of some "great argument," the Ar-

gus" has sunk so low in editorial discourtesy as
to make a savage attack, from some mean per-person- al

motive, upon a yonng gentleman who,
not aspiring to the poet's wreath, simply pub-
lished in the "Observer" a few, it may be, commo-

n-place, lines in honor of one whom he es-

teems most highly. Surely it was not fair game
for an editor So criticise ; and I believe that
suchj a piece as ".Modern Poetry" is unparallel-
ed in respectable journalism. Its gross impro-
priety is recognized by every one who has the
common instincts of a gentleman.

I have no idea that Col. Cameron wrote the
hypocritical affair. The spirit of the thing is
the spirit" of meanness ; and as a critique it is

despicable. "A shady name!" forsooth : has
the junior read Shakespeare or Byron and is
now surprised by such an idea ? The stanza
quoted by the feilow, and which he cannot un-

derstand, is more clear and poetical, taken in

proper connection with the preceding one,
than any which he ever wrote' or can write.
But whatever the poem's merit, it was published
by the "Observer" and "Argus," and a week
elapsed before the junior, at the suggestion of
the "devil" I am informed, wrote the miserable
after-thoue- ht of criticism. The character of
the verses made them sacred iu the eyes of gen-
tle men, and nothing but some sinister motive
could have urged any creature to attack them.

Poets are not judged by the evidence afforded
in their lays to their lady-love- s, and the piece
so barbarously animadverted upon is good
enough of its kind. The sentiments - which
pervade it give it its value ; and surely there is
the truest poetry in the clumsiest avowal of
respect, admiration, and love. No doubt the
poem pleased the lady to whom it was address-
ed : spending to the eyes of others it spoke to
her heart. But ".Modern Poetry" was written
and a dash of bitterness was given to her reflec-
tions ; fools were pleased a gentleman was
wantonly insulted and the junior editor of the
"Argus" gained the contempt of sensible and
honorable men. These are his achievements,
Perhaps he is proud of them. Who knows?

I first thought of giving some quotations
from his delectable poetifications, but in mercy
I held my hand As the junior was so anxious
to criticise J arncnd a noem to ins pro-

foundest consideration is respectfully solicited.
TO THE JOIOK.

Tis very plain to all the world bc?ide
Yourself friend Jun.,

That you in blest immunity can stride
Neath hottest noon.

And dare that fevef by which brains are fried :

ut. fear the moon !

A critic ! Oh ! in this guise;
How different

From that sleek youth, whose meditative eyes
At Normal spent '

No time on books. but from 6er-arcMn- g skies

Their learning gleut!

The langriagc of the stars you knew, ami heard
The spheral tune. ,

While to the dogs you u eiil, And cheered
Them on tlie 'coon.

Until yo'iif wav 'r'ing reason was unsphcref
By what ''. the moon !

.

iiifl 'rent, but the siimc ! p'cot, Critic: ed-

itor, still you

Remain, iii all, the same tiifll ttiing of IcaVT:

I think its true
That you 4o write your pieces with your head

Its soft e'no t . : r

A FRIEND OF

PHtcis axd rmsciES.
The most remarkable ease bu record is that

man; who; in a viuicuiof the Yankee Soap
f on anved himself from death by tak- -

ing a cake of his own soap and washing himself
ashore , . ,

T; TJlaek. it is known, is accustomed to say

lanv very Queer things in a very queer way ;

t, if .., her mistakes' the absurdest aud
jju b J i w- -

Oddest . , -

Occurred when she called a .French mod.ste

"a modest "
two halves for o.dollar ?

"Can you give me

inqnired a loafer at a retail store 'Certainly,
sir," said the accommodating clerk, placing the

I 1"To-morro- w w,two halves on the counter.
hand you a dollar," said the loafer as he pock-

eted tire halves. m

"Prav, Mr Hume,"' said Lady Wallace to

the phifosopher, "when I am asked wbatunj
what answer shall I give ? Say ma-dame- ,"

age,
replied he "what I beheve to be the

truth! that you have nbt yet come to the years
of discretion."

A "eotleroan thought he'd like something
painted in the hall of a new honse, and chose

the Israelites passing over the lied Sea. He
enaed a man for the jobr, who went to work

and painted the hall red. "Nice color," said
he, "but where, arc the Israelites?" "Oh,
they've passed over."

WIimi does a man degrade himself to the

position of a bad chimney ? When he smokes.

and leaves us to infer that it is "not the otgatf
of that ghastly, ghostly, Godless crew." So"

we have it, the Richmond Whig and" the
Asheville Spectator, the head and tail of
the southern know nothings, repudiate the dark
lanterns. If we should judge frtfm the bad

taste, low-flun- g malice, ill-br- ed bearing and

poverty of gentility as displayed in the col
nmns of the latter sheet, we should indeed

place it far below the1 level of an '.'organ' even

of that poor, sunken, friend abandoned party.
The senior editor wilfully and knowingly

misrepresents us when he says that our design
was to ridicule the people of Buncombe.. We
have no personal acquaintance with the peo-

ple of that county, but it is to be hbpedj . for
the sake of decency and honorable manhood,
that he is not a fair representative of their pop-

ular gentility aud public intelligence. In. re-

sponse to our inquiry what business the Ashe-

ville Spectator had with Cumberland county
matters, he reminds us that he is a native of
this county, and has, forsooth, a prescriptive
right to dictate to the people how they should
bestow their suffrages in a county electiou.

We simply suggest to him that being hatch-
ed in an eagle's nest does not make a king-bir- d

of a raven.
As to his declaration respecting the pngir"

ity of ov ' '

terming it ... ...-u- t nun by w
ing misrepresentation upon him. It is a mat-

ter of. the most profound indifference to us what
terms may have been applied to us by a frothy,
foul-mouthe- d demagogue n the late Legisla"
ture. The more honest and sensible portion of

that body agreed with up, and the vim of the

people stood with us and by us, successfully too,
in opposition to a measure whose friends de-

clared would cause grass to grow in the streets
of Fayetteville, and among whose advocates
was this 'son of the town of Fayetteville.' His
endorsement of the "member's" slang but ren-

ders it the more contemptible in our eyes, and

utterly fails in its intended effect to chagrin or

exasperate us. His puny wit and puerile sat-

ire are equally inoffensive because of the insig-
nificance of their author, and he may rest as-

sured that we are in no wise discomposed by
his Hop o'my thumb. bravado We repeat that
the charge of proscription and tyranny from a
know nothing upon a democrat is hypocricy,
of the most shameless character, and effrontery
of the most unblushing description, and the Se-

nior editor of the Spectator may make the most
of it. Feeling no disposition to protract a con-

troversy with an adversary who recognizes in

his columns no principle nor precept of fairness
or courtesy, we hereby decline any further com-

munication with the Asheville Spectator,
through the public press.

llECIDEOiA COOL.

A New York death conqueror and disease

cradicator who has discovered what he calls

"Antiphlogistic Salt, a perfect substitute for
the lancet, leeches and blisters," sends us a
column or more of tremendous advertising puffs
with the following liberal proposition for its
publication :

"Now, sir, being desirous to have it tested
by the whole press that I may secure a unani-
mous verdict iu its favor, I herewith most res-

pectfully submit for your acceptance, the fol-

lowing two inseparable proposals to wit:
First I agree to forward to your office

(free of expense, on reception of your paper)
$10 worth of my medical salt five $2 boxes
if you will give the article below, headed from
the "Boston Post,"-on- inside insertion in your
editora! or reading columns.

Sf.coxd If you will publish the article "Ed-
itors on Dr C.'s Salt," semi-weekl- y or weekly
for six moths, inside among the locals, at your
established rates of advertisinc: under that
head, I will deliver to your order at my office,
the amount of your bill in Medicine, or instead
thereof, two-thir- ds of the amount in cash, should
I prefer so to do, at the expiration of the time.'

Shade of Dr Faustus! It is enough to light
up with a smile the gloomiest aiui most ink be

grimed countenance of the unhappiest printer's
devil in all pressdom to read that. Our imp

suggests that we give the Antiphlogistic man

a dose of our Prqyfygistic salt for his impu-

dence, aud were we nearer his whereabouts we

should feel strongly tempted to do so. As ah

additional inducement the patronizing savant

further declafeth:
"Should you be pleased to accept the above

proposals, be assured, all my future cash
will find their wav to your col

umns."
Liberal and beautifully promising we admit,

but there is to us r.6 'enchantment' in this 'dis-

tant view.' We see nfc clouds of cash robing
the mountain of the future in their charming
folds, and only a great Antiphlogistic Salt lake

stretches away before iis with not even a Mor-

mon temple on its desolate shores to '''ji.iZ
l the dull vacuity of the dreary prospect."

No, no, Professor! yoo may conquer ueaui
in his own stronghold and kick disease out of

the back-doo- r of his 6wn temple; y6u may rob

the grave yard of its epicurean morsel, cheat
the doctors, defratfd the Undertaker and ruin

the sextou's occupation but yon cauhot catch
this bird by sprinkling your Antiphlogistic salt
on his, ahem, caudal plirmel But when we

say that the climax is capped by the following
post-scri- pt we do not express the faintest idea
of this sublimity of Yankee impudence.:

"The long two-pag-e article gives a history
of the discovery &c, of the medicine and
when you need something to fill up a gap, or
when politics run low, 1 should be very happy
to have you make occasional drafts thereon,
with such editorial remarks as you may be dis-

posed to make."
If the professor's "happiuess" depends upon

'politics running low' and our 'filling up gap's'

with his empirical discoveries, he is doomed to

a lifetime of misery, unless he prefers to make

his will, take a dose of Antiphlogistic salt and

go to "sleep with his fathers." As long as

there Is an old almanac to be had or a copy of

tho FiigrUa's Progress extant there will be no

'gap" la our clamns t9 "fill up" with Anti-

phlogistic Salt

- M!MQM - SAFETY --PAFEH'
MASUKAACfritlXG CO. OP HEW YORK.

CAffXTAX CJSOOOOO.
A. Xicaftfcs, rresideift. . Office, 79 Wall St,

A perfect jH'Cirfity against nYl manner of Fraud of
CcAiuteffertiirg 6ft Paper To Prevent I'hotograj.li

and Anasttftii Counterfeits, Erasures, Transfers of
Alterations. .

Having purcbasec! t'hJe Pafcn foftae'excldsive right-t-
o

manufacture and sell tire New Cberoirnl paper iu
America, invested in' England h Henry Glynn a cele-
brated cheniirft hnd officer In tht Britii--h arAiy, it

nefceseaf v to say that the Pafer iff recommended
by Mr Kent. Assaer of the U.-- S. Mipt, tyr layman
of the New Y6rk Clearing House, and Meade Brother
cxtenslte and fktlfu! phfttogrnpfier, l3 Brdndway;
N. Y. The latter say that no imitation ' can be made
on a check 6r bank note printed on the Srfefy Fapcr.-Bel-

or

is 6ur list Of pricesf
Itanfc Checks 25 fcts per lb- -

llank 13111s $18 for 1090 srheefs.
Bifls of Ejtchange$25 for 1009 sheets.
FromissDry Notes 10 cts. per lb.
Sight and Time Drafts $2 for 1080 sheets'.- -

Insurance Policies 40 cts. per lb."
ltailrtrad St&eks & Bomfe iO cents per Ib.--

Bank and State Stocks 40 cts. yer lb.
Bonds and Mortgages 40 tts. per lb.
Wills ffnd fyjefls 40 cts. per lb.
For wrfc,ppig feilks and 6thef fine articles It is nt,

as it pr6ven(s mOtns.- - 10 cts ft lb.
For Indentures and Agreement". 40 cents ficr lb.
All State aiid County Record should always" h

printed or written otr tht Popery as tlie' chemicals in-

serted in the pulp not only preterit erasure or transfer
but make it. tasting as time. .

Por Southern Climates it is excellent and. much
superior to any otherj as the tnoistdess of the climate
does not destroy it, the properties inserted in th;
pulp being a preventative: , In all the southern stales
Cuba, the West 'Indies and the Central American States
no public records can be kept over 20 years, written
on the ordinary paper, while the 61?s and other chemi-
cals idsefted in this Paper makes it indcstructi' le 1

the rava'ges of time. It is also proof against moth.,
rats and other ve'rinin, whitTi feast on and destroy all
other paper now in use.

The Comr"any nave nofv in operation Mills ?n Morris
Co'unfy, N. J., ofabout 800 horne power, and arc abb;
to fill all oTders for Taper at the shortest notice.

A'il orders for Paper must be addressed to A. NICH-

OLAS, President tf the Company, No. 70 Wall Street.--

Orders for this valuable paper received at the Caro-
linian Office: .

July, If, 5My
NEGRO ATAUCTiON.

Will be sold at the Market House at 12 O'Clock ori

iACK BAILIjI.
Jackis well known abotit town as a first rate band fo

any kind. of work: C. E. IjEKTK
56-- lt Auctioneer.

FOli SALE.- -
CSTEEL'S PATENT CL'TTIXU KKIFE. An ar-ti- de

much more iighly approyrd, by all who have'
triec them, than any other now in nse: Apply to

U. ROSE.
Julv i 5fi-- Ct

feLASKS.
OF AIL XLXISrX?

FOR SALE AT TlilS OFFICII
ELECTION .OTlCESi

T THK FItKEMEX OP Ct'MBERLASn CO.
DFIC1I fi.'.M 1 C It A E , respectfully announces-hiitisel-

as a candidate fir the office, of Clerk of the
County Cbuti: . ifiving a kBwlcdpe of the duties'
of the Offiee, he. flatters himself that he will ?e able to
give general satisfaction to all the good people 6f the
county in the event Of his election.

We are authoriKed tb publish that a portion of the,
citizens of IiobesOn county desire that the name of
Neill McNeill, Esq., be announced as a cafididute for
the office of clerk of the County Court:

' A CrfizKx.

We are authorised to announce
Jesge T. Warden as a Candidate for Clerk of
the County Court.

r The friertdi 6T Capt. HODKIVK MeRAK,-- .

anriduiice him as a cainJidate for the office of Clerk pf
the Co'itntv Court of Cumberland.

June i:f

T3" Tlie frientjs of Kobei t Oil I in ni.
announce him as a candidate fr the oftiee of .'lork of
the Superior Court of Cuhtberlattd County. Electiou"
in August next:

NVe. are authorised to announce
John' W: . Balief; Jr.; as a candidate for the
office of Clerk of the Stipcribr Court fbr the
County of Cnmberland:

The Friends of Peter McEachiri Esq., an-- ,
noune'e him as a Candidate tor the office of
clerk of the county court of Robescm fcbnuty.- -

Election in August next:
June 4th 1857.

CAN EI'ILIPSY BE CUKED
We think the following letter from a respectable

citizen of Mississippi will answer the question, amf

Ukexadi, Miss-,- ; June ;, ib..'
Dr. Seth S: Hance;I5altifhofe Md. Dear .Sir: I tak;

vreat nl&amire ib rcl&ttritr k of stas:us or lits. cuvi'd
by youf invaluable Pills... ,My, brother, 3, 3. Ligon-ha- s

Ions beeri afflictefl with (his awful tliseflse: . llr"
was firstattacked while finite yonn,, He Would have
one or two spasms atone, attack at , first;, bnt a
grew bidet, they eeemect tcf inferease likewise; tp to
the tifrie he corftmene'ed taking your Pills.he hal fhenr;
rery.often and quite .severe, prostfatinghiui lixly an.L
mind. His mind had suffered Seriously; bat jiow; 1

am hapffy toay. he is curel of those tits; lie lia?
enjoved tiiie health for the last live mftnlTft past. . Hi"?

mind has" also returned ib its 6rigin4l Bprighttinesr-- :

AU th'is 1 take great pleasure in Communicating, as it

may be the means of directing others ,to the remedy
hat will cure them. Yours respectfully.. 5cc.,. .

Wy 1: LIGON.
No person who is suffering from Fits, or. Spasms,-shoul-

d

neglect sending to Dr Ilance, after this for

supply of his inestimable medicine; His prices are a.

follows: one bo'x S3- - two 5; twt-H.- S24 s?nt by
maijl frete on the receipt 6f o. remittance: Address
SetH S. Ilance, 103 Baltimore. Md

SUFFERERS with dia,v(t of the Bfailrr KiJnryn. .mr.-- l

Dropry. WemEuei-ii- . fce read the adTrtiteiuent in another col '
uran, h'e(IeJ -- Hefmbold: Genuine Prrr'aratiod

FAYETTBVILLF) MARKET.
Correttul ic&kUJ for the NdrlK Carolinian.

July 4,. 1851
Iacori 1C, ;Lard in
Coffee a 14 Molassf ' 6(7

Cotton . 13J a 14 Salt . 1 2V

Fi.ock Sri bits.
Family i 80

; Peach Uraway 1 2:7

Sup. Fine
Fine

7 50 .'Apple " 8f'
7 20 5 Whiskey'

Cross1 C T5 0o. northern 4if
I Ti'KrENTixe.

Corn 1 23 stla 2 09 3 00
Oats . 65 Spirits 34 35"

1 25 Sweeds Iron G

Seed 1 30 Hides 8 1(V

WILMINGTON MARKET,- - July IT, 185T

REMARKS. Bacon reqoires best fjiialify
to obtain quotation-r-

. FlOiw Unsettled; no
Steady price.

Virgin Turpentine 3 f '. Yellow 3 03, itard 155.-42- ;

No. 1" Rosinr $5 to 3. A sale of 13 bales of Cot-

ton at 15. . .
"

At Charleston, Cotton 94 to l4.j. . - .

At New Yotk, Southern Flour dull a S7 to 7 Mt

for mixed to good; 7 CO to ?9 for fancy. Soarthrfrf

Cora 87. Middling upianus

and half suffocated with musk and bears' oil
can be supposed to enjoy himself, we enjpyed
the entertainment.

We cannot in justice to the bright little
lassies who performed 'Paddy Carey' upon three
pianos, three to each instrument, pass them
by without an editorial smile. Faith, bonnie
little damsels, an the likes av ye nirer before
stole Paddy Carey's given sinses so that he
would'nt know himself from an opera orchistra .

Finally the exercises and enjoyments of the last
scholastic week closed with a public party at
the Institutution, where it, seemed to us, every
body went, and where certainly everybody who
did go enjoyed the festive scenes of the hour.

We are sincerely gratified with the success
of this excellent institution thus far, and its
friends may confidently look forward to many
years of increased prosperity and augmenting
usefulness. The resignation of the popular and
efficient rector, Mr Pell, would be a much grea-
ter loss to the school than it really is were it
not that the trustees have succeeded in secur-

ing for that station the services of Prof. Win.
K. Blake, whose abilities, experience and repu-
tation eminently qualify him for the important
responsibility. With a corps of instructors
second to none in the State, and a useful and
successful past to build its hopes of the future
upon, we bid this promising seminary a hearty
God-spee- d in its high and noble work of fitting
the daughters ot the laud to become me true
mothers of their country 1

Death of Piiof. Mitciif.i.: This well known
member of the State University Faculty was

killed by a fall from a precipice while making
a late geological examination and exploration

'of the Black Mountain range. His body was
found some days after his death, by a party of
friends who were searching for him, at the
foot of a precipice some forty feet high over
whose brink it is supposed he had inadvertently
stepped. lie had been connected with the

University in the capacity of Professor for more
than forty years, and his loss will be sevcreh
felt by the institution. "He died a martyr to
science.1'

Dogs. Every dog has his day, says the old

proverb, but Fayetteville dogs carry the day and
own the night as theirs with undisputed sway.

Troops of dogs traverse the streets at night,
along our public

thoroughfares after nine o'clock. From ten
o'c lock until daybreak it is one unceasing howl,
bark, snarl and snap and in some neighbor-hood- s

the nuisance is becoming intolerable. Is
there no dog law? Are these canine howling
dervishes, these barking pestilences, these sleep-- i

destroying curs above or beneath the law? Are
dog days literally dogs' days? Is there neither

strychnine nor shot guns in Fayetteville? Did

any body hereabouts ever have the hydropho-
bia?

The Califoiinia Ovekj.axd Mail Route.
The selection made by the Postmaster General
of the route for the Pacific Mail seems to meet
with universal approval. The Memphis Bul- -

says:
"We hail with feelings of unmingled satisfac-- i

tion the announcement made in our telegraph--j
ic despatches, of the award of the contract for
carrying the Overland Mail between the Miss- -

issipoi River and the Pacific coast. It is to
be a, serai-weekl- y service, and to start both

'from Memphis and St. Louis, the two lines

converging into one at .Little JaOck, A.rKansas.
All honor to the enlightened justice which,

whether it be the result of Cabinet consulta- -

tions, or is attributable to the intelligence and
sense of right of the head of the Post Office

Department, has thus done the thing which
i:(rlif tn linvp been done. It is riirht that St.

j 0ia snouId have a branch line. It would
ije proper that Yicksburg or New Or- -

leans should have another. It is especially
r'S- -t that Memphis should be tlie terminus or
of tho main Trunk line....

j. ne awaruiiijr oi mis cuuiiutti Minta mc
question of the location of the National Paci
fic Railroad. Henceforth the Memphis route
is without a rival: for not more surely do the
"tracks of the buffalo" point to the best
crossing, than will these overlaad Mail Wag- -

ong wze Qut wfty f6p th(J scam locomo.
tive. The first mark of the wheels upon the

j virgin Soil, are but the pioneers of the driving
; wheels of the iron horse. The dream begins., . ... t j..iv, uwumv, -- ..1.,. .v...j. r ' J

begins to melt in fruition.

JG3yDow, Jr., has said a great many good
things, and has uttered many a sound truth in
his quaint style, half comic half serious, but he

never said anything better than the following

-
.. Ai;fin ne npvpfa. Thebuxom.lib: ill-- " u i ai i:." I 1 ui i uv w - - i

hrbrht-eve- d rosy cheeked, full-breaste- boon- -
- o -V .-i 1 I.. i t I I 1 I. iiiir nipiiiiCI!)"" laSS WHO tun uui"

trowsers, make her own frocks, command a reg-

iment of pots and kettles, feed the pigs, milk

the cows, ar i be a lady witjial in company, is

inst the sort of a girl for me or any other yonng
man to marry. Rut you, ye pining, lolling,
screwed up, wasp waisted, doll dressed, putty-face- d,

consumption mortgaged, music murder-in- "

novel devouring daughters of fashion and
idfe'ness are no more fit for matrimony than a

pullet is to look after a family of fourteen
chickens. The truth is, my dear girls, you
want, generally speaking, more leg exercise,
and less sofa: more pudding ana less piano;
more frankness aud less mock modesty: more
corned-beef-stea- k and less bishop. Loosen
vourselvcs a little; enjoy more liberty cd less

restraint of fashion; breathe tho pure atmos-

phere of freedom ; become something nearly m

lovely as the God of Nature desigzel.4ou.'fjr.

under Miss Hatched and Gnthno and Mrs

Jlcrue, were not at all behind their elder school-unite- s

in winning academic laurels, and where
fill did so well we feel no disposition to draw
invidious distinctions. The exercises were very j

agreeably interspersed with music by Prof.
Hahr's pupils, and the reading of the young
ladies' compositions by Mr Pell. The follow-

ing
i

is the order in which these productions
were read: "What is home without a Mother?"

by Miss Mary Marshall, of Anson. "The im-

portance of Early Training" Mi.s R. C

Brcece, Fayetteville. "The loved and the
Lost" -- Miss C. S. Worth, Randolph. "Anti-

cipations of the Future" Miss F. L. McLean,
Summerville. "The responsibilities of Ameri-

can
i

Women" Miss F. E. Monroe, Cumberland.

"Action! Action!" Miss M. S. Lane, Fay-ettevi'I- e.

''Sunshine and Shadow" Miss A.
L. Lilly, Fayetteville. "Is there a God?"
Miss H. V. Lane, Fayette nlle. "Eva Ashton,
A Story," Miss A. Campbell. "Idle, its Con

tests, its Rewards" Miss R. A. Tillinghas I
j

"Woman, a Mvsterv" Miss J. E. Steele.
i

"Shadows," Miss M. J. Thompson. It would

occupy more room than we can conveniently
snare to do justice to the merits of each of these

. ,, .r c A, ,,,: rri,aumirauio enoris oi uie young muits.
were all cxcelently written. There was no moon- - j

romance, sickly Sentiment nor straining
after effect. An easy, natural grace of style,
clearness of expression force and depth of

. i

thought, aud beauty of imagery characterized t

them nil, and wc thought that we detected in

the stv'e and matter of these compositions
h the vomirr i

ladies have acquired from their superior in-- j
.

struction andjprohciency in their Rhetorical and

Analytical studies.
On Wednesday evening the Literarv' address

,was delivered at the baptist church by bartn.
W. Fuller, Esq'r., and we have seldom listened
to so eloquent and happy an effort.. We regret
that pressure of time and the near approach
of our press hour prevents us from giving a

more detailed account of Mr Fuller's very able
Tt was listened to with the mos t

iiuin i . -.
.

parked attention by a large and highly delight-- : address :

cd auditory, and we feel authorized to say that ,

Tjadies ton caged birds of beautiful plumage;
friend "T'lOl"'' cannot surpass his very success- - but gicky jot)j.. JOu pale pets of the parlor,

occasion. 1

vegetating in unhealthy shades of a greenishthisi i nil irf mi
r e concert by Prof. I cohesion, like that of a potato in a dark cel-O- n

lhur,uay lar-- wbv don't you go out in in the open air
Hahr's music classes afforded a mot a iii.u u

j
add-Jastr-

e
tQ to- your eyeSj and vigor t0

feat to the patrons of the school and the pub- -
j vQur framcs? Tate early morning exercise

lie irenerallv do not loean t0 comPliment let loose your corset strings and run up the
hill for and clown again for fun. Lib-Proflla-

merely bv a comparison a wagerBacccs - i

t y tms cxerciscd and enjoyed, will render
with the performances upon a similar occasion

' blooming and beautiful-- as lovely
will bear no,last vear, for the tAvo occasion T

,.,n ntTord that genneineuiLliU " x

our tribute of testimony to ms auiuy
without any c:- -

cellent system of instruction
.roo-emento- the merits of his predecessor.

prodigies of musi-

cal
The voung ladies performed

this
valor, and for the uor.ee we imagined

with all the nations
world to be one big piano

dancing on its keys.
We noticed a most decided improvement .a

the part of the young
the style ol singing ou

that Prof, vsinladies and we think
introducing several pianos an excellent one

the music, wnne fMore body is given
tu , iirfni,mers in that most important
.. . i,i, r nroveu. Ine

requisite, time, is moic i'i'-- j
Bells', a solo by Miss Mahojiey. so g

most exquisitely performed,
"through Meadows Green," by Miss Campbell


